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This research deliberates on explaining the perception of Partai Keadilan Sejahtera cadre about Family Planning at Candimas Village Subdistrict Natar South Lampung Regency that covering understanding and involvement of cadre PKS in program of KB and activity Bidang Perempuan of PKS. This Research uses the approach qualitative, deals with four PKS cadres with children. The technique of data collecting through circumstantial interview and secondary data collecting. Data analysing technique the is done by data reduction, data presentation, and conclusion withdrawal.

Result of this research is showing that perception of cadre Partai Keadilan Sejahtera to Family Planning is a program to make length between baby birth which consider to be congenial to syariah to the reach quality of family. PKS’s Cadre involvement on Family Planning is attempting to space the birth. It is designed to mediate the fully affectionate parenting, time sharing would be stored to beyond parenting as they run many spect, for instance, social work, self involving to dakwah, social based organisation, and politic. Mean while PKS cadres considered to be active in the work of PKS’s Bidang Perempuan as a sign to mark them active cadres. PKS’s cadres accept that Bidang Perempuan’s works are inherent in to tarbiyah to reach family’s quality which impressionate to be sakinah family.
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